
NC-ANA 2022 FARM TOUR

Monday, February 14, 2022 

Mayo Knitting Mill ~ Tarboro, NC 
www.mayoknitting.com
Mayo Knitting owns and maintains two modern and up-to-date manufacturing facilities in Tarboro, NC.  They offer an array 
of styles made from a variety of yarns including many beautiful European yarns, fine gauge and organic cotton, fancy 
microfibers, and the latest in performance yarns.  All styles are customized and made to order for your particular needs.   
Mayo Knitting has the capability to achieve knit-in and heat-set company names or logos upon request.  Additionally, their 
own in house dying facility can custom match colors to create a sock made to match your color needs and all your private 
label or branded program needs.

The Farmers Daughter at Walston Pond ~ Macclesfield, NC
www.thefarmersdaughteratwalstonpond.com
The Farmers Daughter is a small, family owned barn wedding venue located in Macclesfield, NC. The venue is on a prop-
erty that has been in their family for generations. It is currently a working farm. Nestled in the back corner, The Farmer’s 
Daughter at Walston Pond overlooks an eight acre pond, creating a beautiful setting as well as a backdrop for stunning 
photos. Tucked miles away from the city lights, you’ll enjoy the relaxing and calming sounds of the NC countryside. The 
peaceful setting creates a relaxed atmosphere that doesn’t demand anything of you, it’s a place to unwind and reconnect 
with family and friends. 

Simply Natural Creamery ~ Greenville, NC
www.simplynaturalcreamery.com
Neil Moye has been farming in Greene County for over 28 years. He, along with his brother David, started farming row 
crops and then diversified into livestock including hogs, turkeys and cattle. Neil, his wife Jackie and children: Holly, Brant-
ley and Daniel along with David, his wife Sheri and children: Landon, Davis and Ashlyn all are heavily involved in the daily 
operation of the farm and dairy. They bring this same commitment, involvement and love to Simply Natural Creamery.

The Painted Farmer ~ Lucama, NC
www.thepaintedfarmer.co
The Painted Farmer is a small boutique farm specializing in small events such as Painting with Goats, Goat Yoga, Picnic 
with Alpacas, and so much more. They also have weekly Toddler Times, year round farm camps and host private events 
like birthday parties.  The Painted Farmer hosts special events throughout the year like their Murder Mystery Masquer-
ade Ball at Halloween and Photos with Santa at Christmas.  They want to show others that it’s possible to have a thriving 
agriotourism business even with limited space.  They believe its not about what you have, but what you do with what you 
have.  Sarah’s two greatest loves have always been art and animals, so she formed a business where she can share her 
passion with others.  Sarah started her business as a single female and hopes to be an encouragement and example to 
other female farmers.

Rob’s Fresh Produce ~ Bailey, NC
www.robsproduce.com
Rob is a third generation farmer who expanded into his own produce farming operation. Rob currently grows a wide variety of produce, including, 
strawberries, watermelon, cantaloupe, squash, cucumbers, sweet potatoes, and broccoli. In 2007, Rob started Market Fresh CSA produce boxes 
which provides the community with fresh produce during the summer. In 2020 they opened up a roadside Produce Stand to provide fresh fruit and 
vegetables directly to consumers and joined a few farmers markets. Rob believes it is important to show consumers where their food comes from 
and the hard work that goes into it.
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